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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Hidden Costs of
Medical Liability

T
he malpractice debate continues, like a

rerun of Quincy, M.E.—you know the end-

ing , but pretend to be surprised, if only to

justifywhy youwouldwatch the same show

twice (or, in this case, manymore).

The issue of medical liability, while it has

received little attention in the health reform debate, is perhaps

the best example ofwhy changing healthcare, nomatterwhere

you want it to go, is so difficult to achieve. Indeed, the medical

liability debate will forever be just that: a debate, with no end,

with watered down reforms at best. We will never address the

core issues because they are simply “too hot to handle.” Much

like healthcare reform, everybodywants it, and amajority agree

on what is broken, but no one can agree on how to fix it.

Here’s why: On complex issues, humans have a natural ten-

dency to polarize into camps based on perceivedmoral superi-

ority. This protects them from the insecurity of uncertainty and

compromise. Compromise soundsweak, andwhy should I have

to compromise on something when I know I am “right?”

We seek moral comfort on issues; we want black and white,

right orwrong.We runaway fromanythingwith a touchof grey.

The consequenceof ourmorality dilemma is polarization and in-

decision. We huddle into camps with the like-minded. We de-

monize the disbelievers as immoral or insensitive.

Onone sideof themedical liability issue, youhave thosewho

highlight how the fear of liability destroys the very fabric of the

doctor-patient relationship. Every decision ismadewith the fear

of liability looming. This, we argue, results in unnecessary tests,

increased costs, andmore time spent away from patients while

we document everything we can to protect ourselves.

On theother sideare thosewho fear thatwithoutpenalties for

“negligence,” patient safetywill suffer, andevil, no-gooddoctors

will leave patients on operating tables to get in a round of golf.

Now, at the risk of oversimplifying, it is true that patients have

suffered significant, life-alteringharm frompreventablemedical

errors, many that seem grossly negligent in hindsight. I am of-

ten befuddled by howmy colleagues’ care can at times seem so

substandard, so sloppy, andoften filledwith arrogance. But I am

also very cognizant of the immensepressureweworkunder: the

productivity demands, andapayment system that is not onlyun-

just, but breedspoor care.Not tomention themost complex, un-

predictable, and rapidly evolving discipline in theworld. No one

can be the infallible master of all this.

Now,mistakes aremade in every profession, every day.What

makesmedicinedifferent are the consequences. Lifehangs in the

balancewith every decision.Weaccepted thatwhenweentered

this profession. But punitive liability doesnothing tomitigate the

very mistakes it is intending to prevent.

Here’swhy:When liability hangsover everydecision, you sim-

ply create an environment of fear. And this has its greatest im-

pact on themost caring, thoughtful, andastute inourprofession.

The fear of liability significantly changes the practices of the

“good,” distracting them from their most critical mission, dilut-

ing their potential impact onpatient care. All thewhile, the truly

negligent, the arrogant, and the uncaring, are, by nature, obliv-

ious to it all.

Someone forgot to examine the basic human psychology of

a punitive systemof liability in a profession litteredwith uncon-

trollable landmines.Gross,maliciousnegligence, of thekindmal-

practice law should punish, is committed by a tiny minority

who often consider themselves untouchable anyway. Fear of li-

ability doesn’t faze them.

Many of those opposed to tort reformwill argue that a small

minority of cases go to trial, andaneven smallerminority of jury

verdicts favor the plaintiff. They will argue that the system is,

therefore, pretty accurate at identifying gross negligence. What

they fail to address are the thousands of cases that don’t go to

trial, but inflict an incurable harmon thosewhohave had to en-

dure and the fear they have instilled in all of us. You cannot as-

sign adollar cost to the impact of fear, but I can assure you it has

eroded thequality of care our patients receive and thequality of

life our physicians deserve.!
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